CHURCH STREET PRACTICE
IN- HOUSE PATIENT SURVEY 2013/2014
We would like to thank those patients who completed our survey this year (628 were returned
representing 5% of our total number of registered patients, currently 12,828, compared to 0.7% last
year). The results will be published on our website and in our newsletter.
It is our aim to provide our patients with the highest standard of care. Your opinions are valuable to us
– if you would like to join our Patient Reference Group (PRG) please ask Reception for a form; email
us on churchstreet.practicemail@nhs.net); or just let us have you comments and suggestions.
Please read our newsletter or visit our website www.churchstreetpractice.nhs.uk for details of our
achievements against the agreed priorities for 2013/14 and our new priorities for 2014/15 agreed with
our PRG as a result of the findings from our survey.
1.

2.

Approximately how many times have you consulted (either face to face or by telephone) with a
Doctor or Practice Nurse in the past 12 months (excluding the Walk-in Centre and Treatment
room)?
On average patients attended 5 times
1-2
3-5
6-8
9+
When an appointment is needed can you typically attend the Practice for appointments between
8:30am - 6:30pm Monday to Friday?
YES

3.

NO

5%

not answered (NA) 1%

Did you know we offer pre-bookable routine appointments early morning Monday, Thursday and
Friday, late evening Monday and Saturday morning?
YES

4.

94% (last year 97%)

59% (last year 70%)

NO

41%

NA -1%

Have you used our Duty Doctor telephone assessment service for medical problems needing
attention on the day or you felt could not wait until the next available appointment?
YES

42% (last year 39% had used the duty doctor)

NO

57%

NA 1%

If YES, were you happy with the outcome? 83% replied they were happy but 13% did not
answer. 4% were unhappy – to summarise -preferred home visit, difficulty getting
through on the phone, medication issue and communication.
5

Who was your last consultation with

NURSE 23%

DOCTOR 73%

NA 4%

How would you rate that consultation? The average response for each is underlined
1 poor
5a

a

4 very good

5 excellent

6 no opinion

97%

NO

2%

NA 1%

Do you feel that you left the consultation understanding the care, treatment or support choices
available to you?
YES

6

3 good

Did you feel involved in your care the last time you came to see a doctor or Practice nurse?
YES

5b

2 fair

95.5%

NO

2.5%

NA 2%

We ask you to rate our performance on the following parameters by circling the appropriate box
that reflects your view – the average response is under lined
How easy is it to contact us by telephone?
1 poor 2 fair 3 good 4 very good 5 excellent
6 no opinion

b

How do you rate the manner in which you are treated by the Receptionists and/or the
administrative staff?
1 poor 2 fair 3 good 4 very good 5 excellent
6 no opinion

c

How do you rate the hours we are open for appointments?
1 poor 2 fair 3 good 4 very good 5 excellent
6 no opinion
If you answered 1 or 2 then please indicate what hours you would ideally like? To summarise
most wanted weekends with doctors and nurses; 9-8 Monday - Sunday or similar.

d

When you made your appointment with the reception team were you provided with information
about our appointment system and the options available to you?
YES

e

40%

NA 10%

2 fair

3 good 4 very good

5 excellent

6 no opinion

How informative do you find our attached leaflet “How to make your appointment”?
1 poor

g

NO

Did you understand the options you were given? YES 53%
NO 7% NA 39%
(it was obvious that this question was not clear and will be removed next time)
How would you rate our system for making appointments?
1 poor

f

50%

2 fair

3 good 4 very good

5 excellent

6 no opinion

Do you request repeat prescriptions for medication you take regularly?
YES

73%

NO

23%

NA 4%

Please note that it is necessary to allow 48 hours (2 working days) for prescriptions to be ready
due to the volume and complexity. Allowing for this if you have answered YES, how do you
rate our ability to provide this service?
1 poor
h

2 fair

3 good 4 very good

5 excellent

6 no opinion

How do you rate the cleanliness of the building? The average response is underline
The general areas including toilets, waiting room
The treatment room area
The Doctors/Practice Nurses rooms
All rated - 1 poor

7

2 fair

3 good 4 very good

5 excellent

6 no opinion

If you have internet access how informative do you find our Practice website?
(www.churchstreetpractice.nhs.uk) The average response is underlined based on 71% (29%
did not answer this question or did not have access to the internet)
1 poor

2 fair

3 good 4 very good

5 excellent

6 no opinion

(please circle)

If you answered 1, 2 or 3 please let us know how we can improve this. To summarise the few
responses received – complicated; out of date; issues accessing on-line booking and
making appointments for children
8

Would you recommend a friend/neighbour/family member to join the Practice?

YES

94% (further improvement on last year’s score of 85%)

NO 4%

NA 2%

Whilst this excellent rating speaks for itself your additional comments were plentiful and varied
given the number of returned surveys - 20% provided comments with some of the more detailed
comments broken down further giving a total of 126 specific comments. There are too many to
detail but to summarise:48% positive comments about doctors, nurses and the general running of the Practice (very
happy; inspires great confidence; very helpful & professional; friendly & efficient; caring, kind &
helpful; well run; Walk in centre on site; wide variety of services; staff listen; brilliant; privileged).
27% criticised our appointment system. Although we rated a credible “good” in question 6e your
comments included the length of time to get an appointment with own doctor and in general; lack
of continuity.
10% general negative comments such as some doctors are brusque; general communication;
consultation time not long enough; too many part time doctors.
5% commented about other services we use such as the Walk in Centre (delay with ear
syringing and blood tests); delay in test results from hospital.
10% commented on the building – cost of parking; waiting areas; lack of magazines; building
dated & poor state of waiting room; length of time it takes to get through on the phone
One suggestion was for doctors to see all patients every 18 months

